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ABSTRACT
The SIEGE (Smoking Induced Epithelial Gene
Expression)database isaclinical resource forcompil-
ingandanalyzinggeneexpressiondatafromepithelial
cells of the human intra-thoracic airway. This data-
base supports a translational research study whose
goal is to profile the changes in airway gene expres-
sion that are induced by cigarette smoke. RNA is
isolated from airway epithelium obtained at bron-
choscopy from current-, former- and never-smoker
subjects, and hybridized to Affymetrix HG-U133A
Genechips, which measure the level of expression
of 22 500 human transcripts. The microarray data
generated along with relevant patient information is
uploaded to SIEGE by study administrators using the
database’s web interface, found at http://pulm.bumc.
bu.edu/siegeDB. PERL-coded scripts integrated with
SIEGE perform various quality control functions
including the processing, filtering and formatting of
storeddata.TheRstatisticalpackage isusedto import
database expression values and execute a number of
statistical analyses including t-tests, correlationcoef-
ficients and hierarchical clustering. Values from all
statistical analyses can be queried through CGI-
based tools and web forms found on the ‘Search’
section of the database website. Query results are
embedded with graphical capabilities as well as with
links to other databases containing valuable gene
resources, including Entrez Gene, GO, Biocarta,
GeneCards, dbSNP and the NCBI Map Viewer.
INTRODUCTION
Cigarette smoking remains the second largest preventable
cause of mortality and morbidity worldwide (1). This year
approximately 5 million deaths were attributed directly to
tobacco use and if current trends persist, this number could
double by the year 2025 to as many as 10 million deaths
annually (1). A significant number of these smoking related
deaths are due to chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
(COPD) and lung cancer. The molecular processes by
which these two diseases develop have not been definitively
elucidated, nor is it clear why only a subset (10–15%) of
smokers actually go on to develop COPD or lung cancer (2).
Furthermore, there are no tools currently available for identi-
fying the degree of smoking induced damage in a given smo-
ker or the subset of smokers at highest risk for developing
these diseases.
A number of studies have shown that cigarette smoking
produces a ‘field defect’ in airway epithelial cells such that
genetic damage occurs throughout the lung and its intra- and
extra-pulmonary airways (3,4). This damage is characterized
by genetic alterations that can lead to aberrant gene expression
and protein production in pulmonary epithelial cells. Based on
this concept, we have initiated a DNA microarray-based study
to profile the gene expression behavior of epithelial cells in the
large airway, i.e. the airway transcriptome (5). The primary
goals of this study are to define the normal airway transcript-
ome, determine the effects of cigarette smoke on that tran-
scriptome and establish how clinical parameters such as age,
sex and race modulate the effect of cigarette smoke on the
airway transcriptome.
In order to support and facilitate these studies, the SIEGE
(Smoking Induced Epithelial Gene Expression) relational
database and accompanying web interface were created
(http://pulm.bumc.bu.edu/siegeDB). SIEGE is implemented
using the MySQL database management system (http://
www.mysql.com) and is housed at the Pulmonary Center of
the Boston University Medical Center in Boston, MA. All
users, including the database administrators, interact with
the database using web forms. These forms control user access
to all statistical and clinical data and permit the import and
export of database information. They also allow for displaying
and formatting of returned results by directing a set of CGI and
PERL scripts. A full workflow diagram of the SIEGE database
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is shown in Figure 1. Curation of the database is performed
automatically through integrated software scripts encoded in
PERL, and updates of newly added clinical, patient or micro-
array data are made available on a weekly basis. The database
format provides several distinct benefits for our study. First,
MySQL offers robust data storage capabilities and provides
efficient query and display functionality for the millions of
data points contained in our study. The SIEGE database struc-
ture allows for the seamless and accurate linkage of multiple
categories of information. This includes linking a patients’
clinical and sample data with the corresponding set of indi-
vidual gene expression values and respective gene annota-
tions. Second, the output from MySQL queries is easily
retrieved and processed to facilitate the calculation of a
wide variety of statistical tests in a dynamic manner. Further-
more, this output is in a suitable format for export to various
third party statistical and visualization software. Finally, the
SQL database query language enables users to write and exe-
cute user-defined database searches to power their own cus-
tomized mining of our dataset.
DATABASE STRUCTURE AND CONTENT
The framework of the SIEGE database is structured around
three entities: the patient, the microarray sample and the sta-
tistical values derived from the gene expression data. Each of
these entities is a critical component of the study, and therefore
each is described using multiple tables, which are linked
together by keys of unique identifiers. The database schema
portraying the entire list of table characteristics recorded for
each entity and the full set of relationships between database
tables is shown on its own dedicated web page (http://pulm.
bumc.bu.edu/siegeDB/schema.html). SIEGE’s schema con-
forms to the minimal information about microarray
experiment (MIAME) guidelines (6).
Patient/clinical information
The database contains clinical and demographic information
from our study on approximately 100 patients who are
classified into three groups based on smoking histories (cur-
rent-, former- and never-smokers). Upon recruitment to the
study, each subject provides our study coordinator with
detailed information regarding their demographic, clinical
and smoking histories. Furthermore, each patient undergoes
a diagnostic workup, which may include a chest X-ray, CT
scan of the chest and a complete set of pulmonary function
tests. This study has been approved by the Institution Review
Board of the Boston Medical Center, and all subjects are coded
with identification numbers in order to protect patient privacy.
Sample information
Large airway epithelial cells are obtained from brushings of
the right mainstem bronchus at the time of bronchoscopy from
non-smoking and smoking subjects. RNA is extracted from the
brush using TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen) according to manu-
facturer’s instructions. An aliquot of 6–8 mg of total RNA is
processed, labeled and hybridized to Affymetrix HG-U133A
Genechips (containing 22 500 human transcripts) as
described previously (5). A single weighted mean expression
level for each gene is derived using Microarray Suite 5.0
software, along with a detection P-value which indicates
whether the transcript is reliably detected. This information
is stored in the CHIP_DATA table, linking each gene in each
sample with its corresponding signal intensity and P-value of
detection (constituting approximately three million rows
of data).
Data pre-processing
After new data are entered into the database using the ‘Admin’
section of our site, PERL encoded scripts that we have devel-
oped in-house perform supplementary sample quality checks.
These scripts evaluate three specific quality control metrics:
the 30/50 GAPDH ratio, the percentage of genes detected as
present and the percentage of outlier genes for each sample
processed. Acceptable threshold values have been set for each
of these parameters, and a sample must pass the quality thresh-
old for at least two out of the three criteria to be deemed
Figure 1. SIEGEDatabaseworkflow chart. This figure displays the flow of information processing that occurs when either Users or Administrators of the site access
SIEGE through the web Interface. Red arrows indicate processing steps for administrative functions and blue arrows indicate steps in returning results to users.
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acceptable (see Supplementary Material for more information
on Quality Control procedures). Although cytological exam-
ination of selected specimens reveals that 90% of nucleated
cells obtained from the airway are epithelial, we have devel-
oped an additional gene filter to exclude specimens potentially
contaminated with other cell types. A group of genes on the
U133A array have been identified that should be expressed in
bronchial epithelial cells and a list of genes identified that
should not be expressed in airway epithelium and are specific
for various lineages of white blood cells and distal alveolar
epithelial cells (7). At least 80% of the present control genes
should have a detection P-value <0.05 in good quality sam-
ples, just as at least 80% of the absent control genes must have
a P-value detection >0.05. A PERL script automatically stores
the results for all these quality metrics in the database once
they are computed. This same script will immediately tag a
sample that does not satisfy our checklist of quality criteria so
that the database recognizes it is not to be included in further
analyses.
Statistical information
One of the strengths of our database lies in the statistical data
that it contains. These data have been generated by leveraging
the functionality of the R statistical package (http://www.
r-project.org), which is run off the same server that houses
SIEGE. Embedded PERL scripts retrieve gene expression
and clinical information from the database tables and feed
them directly to R to perform a battery of statistical tests.
Comparative statistics (t-test and Wilcoxon Rank Sum) evalu-
ate the difference in the expression of each gene between the
various smoker subgroups (current, former and never). Corre-
lation measures (Pearson and Spearman) examine the potential
relationship between gene expression and a number of con-
tinuous clinical variables. The R package is also utilized as a
gene filter in order to remove genes that are not reliably
detected. Only genes whose 20% percentile detection
P-value is <0.05 across all samples are evaluated for the
above-mentioned statistical tests.
Once gene expression data for a new sample have been
added, its patient class is determined and all statistical values
pertaining to the class are automatically recalculated and
uploaded. This allows for the dynamic updating of all statist-
ical test values so that users are always evaluating the most
current information. Complementing the statistical data on
each gene are tables providing annotation information on
each given probeset including gene descriptions as well
as unique Entrez Gene, Gene Ontology (GO), HUGO and
GeneCards identifiers.
The construction of the statistical portion of our database on
a robust package such as R has given us the power and flex-




The central database mining capability of our site is found on
the Compsearch page. Within this section, it is possible
to query the different statistical tables to return lists of
biologically relevant genes. The t-test or Wilcoxon search
returns genes that exhibit differences in gene expression
between any comparison of smoker groups (current, former
and never) that are statistically significant (user-defined; see
below). A race comparison evaluating differences in expres-
sion between Caucasian and African American smokers is also
available. Similarly, the Pearson and Spearman search options
retrieve genes whose level of expression in a specific smoker
subgroup can be correlated to clinical variables such as degree
of tobacco exposure (measured in pack-years), age and lung
function [i.e. forced expiratory volume (FEV1%) and forced
vital capacity (FVC%)]. Significance thresholds for these tests
are defined by the user, and in the case of the t-Test search
option, the thresholds can be applied to filter based on the
P-value, Q-value or permutation P-value. The Q-value and
permutation P-value are calculated to correct for the multiple
comparison problem inherent in any microarray analysis. The
Q-value measures the proportion of false positives incurred
(called the false discovery rate) for a particular P-value thresh-
old (8). The permutation P-value is determined based on
repeated random trials, which measure the likelihood of
obtaining significant t-test P-values by chance alone (for addi-
tional details see Supplementary Material). Further streamlin-
ing of the search results can be achieved by restricting the
output using a specific GO keyword. Sorting of the results is
possible by Affymetrix ID, P-value, correlation score, gene
expression fold change or chromosomal location of the gene.
Furthermore, genes returned from statistical queries are linked
to sites on external databases that contain additional gene-
specific information including Entrez Gene, GO (9), Biocarta,
GeneCards (10), dbSNP (11) and NCBI’s Map Viewer (see
Figure 2).
Information on a particular set of genes of interest to the
user can be found on the Gene Reference page, which provides
‘gene-centric’ tools to find the relevant gene annotation,
expression and statistical data. This includes tools to display
all statistical results for a list of given Affymetrix identifiers as
well as the ability to output the specific gene’s expression
behavior across any patient subgroup.
The Advanced Search page and accompanying Schema
page aim to provide users with the ability to interactively
access and mine data from SIEGE. With a basic knowledge
of SQL, users are able to customize their own personal
searches and thus are not limited to the tools/searches we
have developed and made available. Output from Advanced
Search queries can be easily downloaded in tab-delimited text
file format.
Visualization
The ability to visualize the data graphically is made possible
through display tools integrated within the various search
options. Clicking on the Affymetrix IDs of genes returned
from any t-test or Wilcoxon based search will produce a
color-coded bar graph showing the gene expression behavior
ofsamplesfromall threepatientgroupscombined(seeFigure2).
Similarly, clicking the Affymetrix ID of a gene returned from a
Pearson- or Spearman-based search will produce a scatterplot
of gene expression versus the variable being correlated for all
patients in the specified patient group. On the ‘Graph’ section
of our website, the user can correlate and produce scatterplots
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Figure 2. Comparative search function options. Statistical query results obtained by using the Compsearch section of the database website can be linked directly to
(a) expression bar graph for given gene, with expression level on the y-axis and Patient ID number on the x-axis. Subjects are color coded for smoking status (blue,
never-smokers; green, former-smokers; and red, current-smokers); (b) scatter plot for correlation analysis, with expression level on one axis and the associated
continuous variable on the other; (c) hierarchical cluster of never-smoker samples based on Pearson correlation of expression levels of a set of genes; (d) Biocarta
Pathway diagram for a given gene; and (e) Entrez Gene entry for a given gene.
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of all gene expression values between two different samples.
This ability is important for two reasons: (i) it permits com-
parison of gene expression behavior between two patients
within the same patient class or across classes and (ii) it allows
assessment of the reproducibility of technical and biological
replicate samples, an important quality control feature in a
microarray experiment. There are three types of replicates
in our study: technical replicates (RNA divided into two
and processed separately), spatial replicates (RNA obtained
from two slightly different locations in the bronchi) and
temporal replicates (RNA obtained from the same patient
three months apart). Finally, samples can be compared
visually on the Graph page using Hierarchical Clustering.
All samples or a subset class of patient samples can be clus-
tered using any of a number of clustering methods and distance
metrics provided. Similarly, the gene set used for clustering
can be established using expression variability criteria such as
standard deviation/mean expression ratios, Max/Min expres-
sion ratios and others. Alternatively, the entire list of filtered
genes or a user supplied gene list can be clustered. The final
clustering dendogram generated is in the PDF format and can
also be downloaded.
Data download
In order to allow users the ability to completely reanalyze
our results, all data from our study has been made down-
loadable through the ‘Data’ section of our site. All expres-
sion data files for each sample, including the raw .DAT files
generated prior to analysis by Affymetrix Microarray
Suite 5.0 software, are available in zipped format. Demo-
graphic and clinical data on each patient recruited into the
study is also provided. Up-to-date data dumps of all four
statistical tables (t-test, Wilcoxon, Spearman and R-test) are
downloadable in tab-delimited format. In addition, quality
control data that is stored in the database is presented for
user verification.
Transcriptome
One of the primary objectives of this translational research
project is the definition of the normal airway transcriptome,
and these data can be accessed on the ‘Scriptome’ page of the
website. In our study, the airway transcriptome is defined as
the set of genes that are expressed in airway epithelium at
levels that are accurately measured with microarray techno-
logy (for further details see Supplementary Material). In order
for a gene to qualify as ‘expressed’ in our study, the P-value
of detection for that gene in that particular sample has to be
<0.05. Transcriptomes are defined using respective patient
class, and thus the normal airway transcriptome is generated
from the never-smoker samples. The 100% transcriptome for
any patient class is the set of genes that are shown to be
expressed in EVERY sample of that class. Similarly, the 50%
transcriptome is made up of genes that were expressed in at
least 50% of the samples of that patient class. Each of the
transcriptomes is searchable through the ‘Scriptome’ page of
the website. Selecting any of the links on the first section of
the Scriptome page will generate a Venn diagram showing the
number of genes that fall into each transcriptome, as well as
those that intersect across transcriptomes. A text file output of
genes in each cell of the Venn diagram is available for
download. Genes within a given transcriptome can be further
filtered using any of four different expression variability
criteria or through GO keywords. Finally, the Scriptome
page also presents results from an analysis of functional
categories represented by the genes in a transcriptome.
This analysis was performed using the GOMINER software,
which classifies the genes into the biological categories out-
lined by the GO consortium (9) and assesses whether any of
these categories are statistically over- or under-represented in
a given transcriptome (12). GOMINER output is shown on
our site in two forms: (i) a diacyclic graph (DAG), which is
an interactive graphical file showing the hierarchical structure
of GO categories color coded for over- and under-represented
categories. (ii) A tab-delimited file listing each GO category,
the number of times it was represented in a given transcript-
ome and a Fisher’s exact P-value relating the statistical
significance of that particular categories over- or under-
representation when compared to a background set of genes
(see Figure 3).
Outliers
Genetic alterations induced by cigarette smoke are not uniform
across all smokers (13). Subgroups of smokers may be inher-
ently more susceptible to tobacco-induced genetic damage
leading to aberrations in gene expression behavior. These
aberrations may over time lead to diseases such as COPD
or lung cancer (14). In order to identify smokers who may
not be responding to tobacco appropriately, we have begun to
catalog genes that exhibit outlier expression for different
subsets of the 43 current-smokers currently represented in
our database. Outlier expression is determined by using the
Grubbs test for Outliers (see Supplementary Material). With
this page, users are able to search for and view the number of
outlier samples/patients as well as outlier expression level for a
given gene of interest. Alternatively, the user can retrieve a list
of all genes that have more than the specified number of
outliers. More advanced tools for the Outliers section are
under development.
FUTURE DIRECTIONS
SIEGE will continue to add gene expression data through
the acquisition of additional patient samples from Boston
University Medical Center as well as several additional med-
ical centers (see Supplementary Material). The processing of
greater numbers of microarray samples will provide sufficient
power to run advanced statistical tests including ANCOVA
and other multivariate analyses. These tests will aid in dis-
cerning the subtle differences in airway gene expression that
are modulated based on race, sex and age. One of the most
important future directions for SIEGE will be the inclusion of
airway microarray samples from current- and former-smokers
with lung cancer. Comparing this new set of airway samples
with the previously obtained samples from smokers without
lung cancer may allow for the identification of gene expression
profiles that could serve as a clinically applicable diagnostic
test for distinguishing smokers with and without lung cancer.
The long-term goal of our database is to facilitate the
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development of airway gene expression profiling as a rela-
tively non-invasive tool for assessing the degree of epithelial
cell damage in the airway and risk for the development of lung
cancer among smokers. Our database will provide researchers
with valuable insight into the biological mechanisms/path-
ways by which cigarette smoke damages airway epithelium
and provide clinicians and epidemiologists with novel biomar-
kers for smoking-induced lung diseases.
Figure 3. Transcriptome analysis: (a) Venn diagram of 100% transcriptome displaying number of genes in each smoker class transcriptome. (b) DAG of molecular
function GO categories represented in 100% transcriptome. (c) Statistical P-value of over- or under-representation of a given GO category in 100% transcriptome.
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
Supplementary Material is available at NAR Online.
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